§ 700.11

21 CFR Ch. I (4–1–14 Edition)

(m) The term all business trading
names used by the establishment means
any name which is used on a cosmetic
product label and owned by the cosmetic product manufacturer or packer,
but is different from the principal
name under which the cosmetic product manufacturer or packer is registered.
(n) The definitions and interpretations contained in sections 201, 601, and
602 of the act shall be applicable to
such terms when used in the regulations in this subchapter.
(o) System of commercial distribution of
a cosmetic product means any distribution outside the establishment manufacturing the product, whether for sale,
to promote future sales (including free
samples of the product), or to gage consumer acceptance through market testing, in excess of $1,000 in cost of goods.
(p) Filed screening procedure means a
procedure that is:
(1) On file with the Food and Drug
Administration and subject to public
inspection;
(2) Designed to determine that there
is a reasonable basis for concluding
that an alleged injury did not occur in
conjunction with the use of the cosmetic product; and
(3) Which is subject, upon request by
the Food and Drug Administration, to
an audit conducted by the Food and
Drug Administration at reasonable
times and, where an audit is conducted,
such audit shows that the procedure is
consistently being applied and that the
procedure is not disregarding reportable information.
(q) Reportable experience means an experience involving any allergic reaction, or other bodily injury, alleged to
be the result of the use of a cosmetic
product under the conditions of use
prescribed in the labeling of the product, under such conditions of use as are
customary or reasonably foreseeable
for the product or under conditions of
misuse, that has been reported to the
manufacturer, packer, or distributor of
the product by the affected person or
any other person having factual knowledge of the incident, other than an alleged experience which has been determined to be unfounded or spurious

when evaluated by a filed screening
procedure.
[39 FR 10054, Mar. 15, 1974, as amended at 46
FR 38073, July 24, 1981]

Subpart B—Requirements for
Specific Cosmetic Products
§ 700.11 Cosmetics
containing
bithionol.
(a) Bithionol has been used to some
extent as an antibacterial agent in cosmetic preparations such as detergent
bars, shampoos, creams, lotions, and
bases used to hide blemishes. New evidence of clinical experience and
photopatch
tests
indicate
that
bithionol
is
capable
of
causing
photosensitivity in man when used
topically and that in some instances
the photosensitization may persist for
prolonged periods as severe reactions
without further contact with sensitizing articles. Also, there is evidence
to indicate that bithionol may produce
cross-sensitization with other commonly used chemicals such as certain
halogenated
salicylanilides
and
hexachlorophene. It is, therefore, the
view of the Food and Drug Administration that bithionol is a deleterious substance which may render any cosmetic
product that contains it injurious to
users. Accordingly, any cosmetic containing bithionol is deemed to be adulterated under section 601(a) of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act.
(b) Regulatory proceedings may be
initiated with respect to any cosmetic
preparation
containing
bithionol
shipped within the jurisdiction of the
act after March 15, 1968.
§ 700.13 Use of mercury compounds in
cosmetics
including
use
as
skinbleaching agents in cosmetic
preparations also regarded as
drugs.
(a)
Mercury-containing
cosmetic
preparations have been represented for
many years as skin-bleaching agents or
as preparations to remove or prevent
freckles and/or brown spots (so-called
age spots). Preparations intended for
such use are regarded as drugs as well
as cosmetics. In addition to such use as
skin-bleaching agents, mercury compounds have also been widely used as
preservatives in cosmetics such as
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§ 700.14

hand and body creams and lotions; hair
shampoos, hair sets and rinses, hair
straighteners, hair coloring, and other
preparations; bath oils, bubble bath,
and other bath preparations; makeup;
antiperspirants and deodorants; and
eye-area cosmetics.
(b) The toxicity of mercury compounds is extensively documented in
scientific literature. It is well known
that mercury compounds are readily
absorbed through the unbroken skin as
well as through the lungs by inhalation
and by intestinal absorption after ingestion. Mercury is absorbed from topical application and is accumulated in
the body, giving rise to numerous adverse effects. Mercury is a potent allergen and sensitizer, and skin irritation
is common after topical application.
Cosmetic preparations containing mercury compounds are often applied with
regularity and frequency for prolonged
periods. Such chronic use of mercurycontaining skin-bleaching preparations
has resulted in the accumulation of
mercury in the body and the occurrence of severe reactions. Recently it
has also been determined that microorganisms in the environment can convert various forms of mercury into
highly toxic methyl mercury which has
been found in the food supply and is
now considered to be a serious environmental problem.
(c) The effectiveness of mercury-containing preparations as skin-bleaching
agents is questionable. The Food and
Drug Administration has not been provided with well controlled studies to
document the effectiveness of these
preparations. Although mercurial preservatives are recognized as highly effective, less toxic and satisfactory substitutes are available except in the
case of certain eye-area cosmetics.
(d) Because of the known hazards of
mercury, its questionable efficacy as a
skin-bleaching agent, and the availability of effective and less toxic nonmercurial preservatives, there is no
justification for the use of mercury in
skin-bleaching preparations or its use
as a preservative in cosmetics, with the
exception of eye-area cosmetics for
which no other effective and safe nonmercurial preservative is available.
The continued use of mercurial preservatives in such eye-area cosmetics

is warranted because mercury compounds are exceptionally effective in
preventing Pseudomonas contamination
of cosmetics and Pseudomonas infection
of the eye can cause serious injury, including blindness. Therefore:
(1) The Food and Drug Administration withdraws the opinion expressed
in trade correspondence TC–9 (issued
May 13, 1939) and concludes that any
product containing mercury as a skinbleaching agent and offered for sale as
skin-bleaching, beauty, or facial preparation is misbranded within the meaning of sections 502(a), 502(f)(1) and (2),
and 502(j), and may be a new drug without approval in violation of section 505
of the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act. Any such preparation
shipped within the jurisdiction of the
Act after January 5, 1973 will be the
subject of regulatory action.
(2) The Food and Drug Administration withdraws the opinion expressed
in trade correspondence TC–412 (issued
Feb. 11, 1944) and will regard as adulterated within the meaning of section
601(a) of the Act any cosmetic containing mercury unless the cosmetic
meets the conditions of paragraph
(d)(2) (i) or (ii) of this section.
(i) It is a cosmetic containing no
more than a trace amount of mercury
and such trace amount is unavoidable
under conditions of good manufacturing practice and is less than 1 part
per million (0.0001 percent), calculated
as the metal; or
(ii) It is a cosmetic intended for use
only in the area of the eye, it contains
no more than 65 parts per million
(0.0065 percent) of mercury, calculated
as the metal, as a preservative, and
there is no effective and safe nonmercurial substitute preservative available
for use in such cosmetic.
§ 700.14 Use of vinyl chloride as an ingredient, including propellant of
cosmetic aerosol products.
(a) Vinyl chloride has been used as an
ingredient in cosmetic aerosol products
including hair sprays. Where such aerosol products are used in the confines
of a small room, as is often the case,
the level of vinyl chloride to which the
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